CHAMPIONSHIP TURFGRASSES

In a few short years T-328 Bermuda has changed the face of golf greens in the Southland. Our firm, leader in Hybrid Bermudas for 17 years, has probably furnished more T-328 for golf courses than all other nurseries combined. The show courses of the South are those we planted throughout with Hybrid Bermudas.

A service tailored for every need

- Fast Express Shipment of Bagged Sprigs
- Truck Fleet for Overnight Delivery of Large Orders
- Loan Service of Specialized Planting Equipment
- Experienced Foremen to Superintend Your Planting
- Contract Sterilization and Conversion of Old Greens
- COMPLETE CONTRACT GRASSING OF NEW COURSES

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST AND FINEST NURSERIES

T-328... T-419... T-57
Ormond and other Bermudas

PATTEN SEED & TURFGRASS CO.
Telephone: 482-3131 (Area Code 912)
Lakeland, Georgia

March, 1961
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TURF DISEASE CONTROL</th>
<th>VELSI COL &quot;2-1&quot; MERCURIC FUNGICIDE</th>
<th>Controls brown patch, dollar spot, and snow mold. New formulation has greater wettability, more stability in suspension and less foaming action than any other comparable product.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VELSI COL EMMI .8-EC MERCURIC FUNGICIDE</td>
<td>Controls brown patch and dollar spot in St. Augustine, Bermuda, and Zoysia grasses. An emulsifiable concentrate that mixes fast, does not need constant agitation, and leaves no sediment in spray tanks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEED CONTROL</td>
<td>VELSI COL BANVEL D 4S</td>
<td>Banvel D 4S gives excellent control of knotweed, common chickweed, clover, red sorrel, mouse-ear chickweed, stitchwort, dog fennel, chicory, curly dock, and many other hard-to-kill perennial broadleaf weeds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOIL FUMIGATION</td>
<td>VELSI COL PESTMASTER SOIL FUMIGANT-1</td>
<td>Soil Fumigant-1 contains methyl bromide with 2% chloropicrin. It will remove weeds, weed seeds and obnoxious grasses in an old golf green, or in the soil before new grass is planted. Economical, easy-to-apply, fast acting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-EMERGENCE CRABGRASS CONTROL</td>
<td>CHLORDANE BANDANE</td>
<td>Chlordane provides exceptionally effective pre-emergence crabgrass control, and complete protection against damaging soil insects. Bandane is a newer pre-emergence control, notable for effective control plus safety to seedling grass and established turf. It also kills ants, grubs, and other insects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURF INSECT CONTROL</td>
<td>CHLORDANE HEPTACHLOR</td>
<td>Both Chlordane and Heptachlor kill most common insect pests of turf, plus many harmful or annoying insects that live on the surface of the soil. Grubs, mole crickets, wireworms, cutworms, ticks, chiggers, ants, mosquitoes, sod worms, earwigs and many other insects can be controlled with these versatile insecticides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW FOR THE COMPLETE LINE OF VELSI COL TURF PEST CONTROL CHEMICALS!

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE

VELSI COL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 E. OHIO STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611
Use Chlordane or Bandane for effective pre-emergence crabgrass control. Chlordane can be used for complete soil insect protection, plus pre-emergence crabgrass control. It is especially recommended for established turf in which both insects and crabgrass must be controlled. Bandane is so selective that it can be used shortly after re-seeding, and it can be used on seeding grass as well as established turf. It will also kill ants, grubs, and other insects, and reduce earthworm populations.

Use Banvel D 4S to control hard-to-kill broadleaf weeds. New Banvel D 4S kills the deepest rooted weeds. It is absorbed through leaves and roots, and transmitted rapidly to all plant parts. It's excellent for control of tough winter annuals, because it's effective in cold weather as well as in warm weather. Use it to control knotweed, common chickweed, clover, red sorrel, mouse-ear chickweed, stitchwort, dog fennel, chicory, curly dock, and many other hard-to-kill weeds.

VELSICOL TURF CHEMICALS
FOR COMPLETE TURF PEST CONTROL

Velsicol "2-1" Fungicide • Banvel D 4S (herbicide) • Emmi.BEC (fungicide)
Chlordane and Bandane Pre-Emergence Crabgrass Control
Pestmaster Soil Fumigant-1 • Chlordane and Heptachlor Insecticides

ORDER THEM NOW FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR!

VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 E. Ohio Street, Chicago, Ill. 60611

WRITE FOR THE VELSICOL TURF CHEMICALS CATALOG!
Interlocking link construction prevents misalignment and provides dimensional stability. Precision-molded grease resistant vinyl links are woven on a non-rust steel network, which is metal-reinforced on the ends. Non-slip surface. Eliminates hazards of wet floors. Even the tiniest heels cannot catch. Keeps dirt, mud and slush outside. Rolls for easy handling. Individual links come in 15 fade-resistant solid decorator colors, and the first marbleized polychrome colors. Design can include name.

Send for catalog sheets and prices.

**NEW IDEA**
American Sentinel
**ENTRANCE MAT**

Derr, who now represents professional golf societies and country clubs, plans to concentrate on sports broadcasting, promotion and public relations... This season, Derr will handle eight PGA tournament broadcasts and the Masters at Augusta, Ga... This will be Derr’s 16th Masters.

Golfers who take Pan American enroute to South America, Panama and Mexico City will get a reduced freight rate for playing equipment... Pan Am, with the approval of the Civil Aeronautics Board, put the lower club-carrying rates into effect Feb. 18... Speedy golf is played at the Southampton Golf and Beach Club, Pembroke, Bermuda... New Par-3 18 promises two-hour rounds in place of the usual four-hours plus, common on standard courses... 64 traps and three water holes add interest to course designed by Alfred Tull.

Familiar names still not on the roster for this year’s $65,000 Tournament of Champions include Jerry Barber, Tommy Bolt, Jay Hebert, Don January, Ted Kroll, Billy Maxwell, Cary Middlecoff, Gene Littler, Bob Rosburg, Earl Stewart, Jr., and Mike Souchak... The tourney is scheduled for April 30-May 3 at the Desert Inn CC in Las Vegas, Nev... Long-time Athens (Ga.) CC pro, Pooley Hubert, retired in January... Pooley had served as head pro since 1937... He plans to open a 9-hole course near Athens.

Pro Joe Simon moves to the Los Robles Greens course in the new Janss/Conejo, Calif. project... The course is part of a 10,000 acre total community in south-eastern Ventura County... Simon had been associate pro-manager at Sepulveda GC, which has two public 18s in Los Angeles, Calif... Bellevue CC in Syracuse, N.Y. now has an automatic fairway irrigation system... Course supt., Tom Topp, outlined the details in arecent bulletin of the New York Turfgrass Association... Six chapters of the GCSA of California have organized a federation to act as a clearing house for information on maintenance.

Mary Lee Lindeman, a teaching member of the Ladies PGA since 1961, steps in as pro at the new Riverside GC in Dachau, Germany... Riverside is the only American course in the Munich area... Mary Lee hopes to stay at Riverside until her husband, Major Arthur Linde-
QUICKEST WAY TO GATHER GOLF BALLS

Get the job done fast, thoroughly and economically with the dependable Bailey Golf Ball Picker. It's rugged! It's powerful! It's easy on balls and turf! Whatever the ground condition there is a model to sweep it clean: Roller Model for grassy, level terrain. Wheel Model for rugged, uneven surfaces.

Interchangeable 44” units with a 600 ball capacity are designed for easy assembly in groups of two or more units. Regulation size of three units covers eleven feet. Models available: standard and junior sizes complete with pulling hitch. For best results we recommend the A-frame for all pickers.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.
Complete line of supplies for Golf Ranges Par-3 and Miniature Courses.
Write Dept. 8.
Reduce
trouble spots
and improve

with the handy Henderson Con-
tour 18T-184 combination unit for
renovating and mowing.

Unlimited flexibility, operating
convenience, and performance
have made the Henderson Con-
tour Thin-Cut and Mower a favor-
ite in golf course maintenance.
Proven by many years of use on
golf courses in every state, the
Henderson Contour Thin-Cut is
the only renovator which converts
to a mower. You get both for less
than $180
For full information about the 18”
model shown above or the Con-
tour 28, which renovates, mows
and sweeps in one operation,
write to:

HENDERSON
MFG. COMPANY
FISHER 16, ILLINOIS

Githian Shaw recently resigned as pro
at Owensboro (Ky.) CC. . . . Terry Lally
is the new Owensboro pro . . . Lally was
captain of the 1960 Notre Dame team,
worked for A. G. Spalding & Bros., and
spent a year under Ed Kerby at Fairlawn CC in Akron, O. . . . Ken Campbell re-
places John Bove as pro at Ponkapoag
course in Canton, Mass. . . . Campbell’s
former pro slot was at South Shore CC
in Hingham, Mass. . . . New pro at
Meadow Brook GC in Reading, Pa. is
Paul Munro who replaces Don Johnson
. . . Bill Ezinicki opens the New Seabury
GC at Mashpee, Mass. on Cape Cod, as
head pro.

Gillespie Park course in Greensboro,
N.C. may be expanded to 18 . . . Gaines-
ville, Fla. hopes to have first nine of new
Ironwood GC open by Aug. 1 . . . Iron-
wood is Gainesville’s only public course
. . . Bergen County (N.J.) is discussing
second course on Teaneck Meadows to relive the jammed conditions at Rock-
leigh’s 18 . . . Over 10,000 Bergen resi-
dents have memberships at Rockleigh . . .
St. Petersburg, Fla., where there has been
no public course since 1954, is consider-
ning constructing a layout on an old gar-
bage dump . . . Competing for the site is
a refuse-disposal plant . . . Indian Hill
CC in Newington, Conn. plans to cele-
brate its 50th anniversary with projects
for course and clubhouse improvements.

Joseph Valentine, retired supt. of the
Merion GC, Ardmore, Pa. received an
award from the USGA green section . . .
Credited with discovering Merion blue-
gass, Valentine served at Merion for 50
years . . . His son, Dick, is the current
Merion supt. . . . John Kiraly recently
resigned as pro at Latrobe (Pa.) Elks CC
. . . Syd Clarke, designer and builder of
14 Southern courses, has signed as supt.
of Cape Coral (Fla.) CC.

Joseph Aiello, owner of Knoll GC in
Boonton, N. J. died in January after suf-
ferring a stroke . . . Aiello purchased the
Knoll in 1946 and turned it into a prof-
itable operation by raising membership
dues, making improvements and using
facilities for group parties four nights a
week . . . The Knoll has been the scene
of many major NYC area tourneys . . .
Northmoor CC in Highland Park, Ill. is
considering community’s offer of $480,
000 for 60 acres of club property . . .
City officials plan to use land for public
course . . . Valparaiso, Ind. park board-
from Mallinckrodt: the most effective line of turf fungicides available

Mallinckrodt research, in close cooperation with leading experiment stations, developed the first turf fungicide for golf course use. Continuing research has steadily added new products to bring more turf diseases under control. You’ll be happier, your greens healthier...with the help of the most effective of turf fungicides, available from over 100 Mallinckrodt distributors.

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS

St. Louis • New York • Montreal
plans to enlarge 9-hole Forest Park layout to 18... New York with 544 golf courses, California with 474 and Pennsylvania with 430 head the breakdown of the list of courses in the U.S.

Garden Grove, Calif., seeking federal funds to purchase Santa Ana’s Willows GC... National City, Calif., to open muny this year... Golf pro and supt. positions under discussion by Twenty-nine Palms, Calif., recreation district for proposed new muny... Choctaw CC near Butler, Ala., is pushing toward early completion... Briar Hall G&CC in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., is remodeling its clubhouse... $500,000 clubhouse at Diamond Bar, Calif., to complement million dollar 18 now under construction... Construction of Par-3 under way of Keota, Ia.... Los Angeles County has given the go-ahead for 18 at Victoria Regional Park in Dominguez, Calif.,... $146,000 set aside for clubhouse, $850,000 for course, putting green, parking lot, etc.

New retirement center in Pala Valley near San Diego, Calif... Club and 18 there are included in $70 million development... Fargo, N.D., has eliminated traps from new muny Par-3 nine... city hopes to speed up play and encourage not-so-good golfers. Westover shopping center in Midland, Tex., has a putting green... Williamsburg GC in Haydenville, Mass., opens first nine in mid-April... Beaver Brook GC planned near Clinton, N.J.

Mays Landing, N.J. 18-hole muny, designed by Horace Smith, opened late last year... Slated for 1964 openings are two more Smith layouts at Andorra Springs Golf and Tennis Club in Lafayette Hills, Pa., and Shepard Hills in Allentown, Pa.... Andorra Springs is a compact 18 on 50 acres while Shepard hills will be regulation size... Nick Roberto, class A PGA pro, is conducting winter lessons for the Greenwich, N.Y., recreation board... Groton, N.Y., officials recently took to the air to survey possible course sites by helicopter... Joe Aneda, pro at Newark (Del.) CC, has been named general chairman of Philadelphia’s PGA golf show scheduled for March 23.

New 1000-acre residential and recreational center near Kings Mills, O., to include course and club... Dedham Country and Polo Club has signed Ed Kornicky to replace Paul Falls as head pro...
INTRODUCING
'Crookshank'
... designed
to hit them
farther,
straighter,
in better balance!

- micro-balanced for the
greatest feel in golf
- made in England, stocked
  in U.S.A., 30-day delivery
  on specials.
- sold exclusively through
golf professional shops

Sell 'Crookshank', and give golfers of all handicaps a new life in golfing pleasure and satisfaction! The unique design of these new British golf clubs places the striking face in line with the shaft axis, and allows the shaft to mount in the club head at the center of balance. This automatically insures a later hit, and stops the face from rolling open during the swing. Result: 'Crookshank' clubs fly the ball farther, with better balance and greatly improved control. There's only one way for golfers to experience the advantages of 'Crookshank' clubs. PLAY THEM! Our new merchandising package makes this easy. It allows the golfer a free trial of 'Crookshank' woods and putters. Our representative will see you soon with the details. Or, if you want more information immediately, contact:

Anglo Burton Corporation
BOX 242 · MIDDLEFIELD, OHIO
Sole 'Crookshank' distributor for the USA, Canada, Mexico and South America

March, 1964
It's another championship year for the sales champ of the golf-wear world!

If you want to take the trophy in top sales, stock all these new styles now.

MAN, there is a big difference in sales when you are offering a fresh line of new Munsingwear golf shirt styles. Pre-sold by 52 champion golfers on the tourney tours, and in national advertising, these are the shirts golfers know and want! They lead in fashion, turnover and profit for you! Order with this convenient form now.

All Munsingwear Grand Slam Golf Shirts have these exclusive features: patented nylon reinforced underarm gusset*, 2½ in. longer shirt tail, machine washable, guaranteed not to shrink out of fit. Matching styles for women and boys.

Model 2879. 60% cotton, 40% Dacron® polyester stripe mesh. Solid collar, cuffs. Retail $5.95

Model 2965. 100% Du Pont Orlon® Acrylic cardigan sweater. Italian bone buttons, ribbed bottom. Retail $13.95

Model 2843. Worn by Jackie Burke, Jr. Smart new Rimaldi sweater-type bottom shirt of light weight cotton honeycomb mesh. Dolman sleeves, 2-button placket, set-in pocket, stripe trim. Retail $5.95

Model 2872. Worn by Bobby Nichols. Tuck stitch mesh of 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% combed cotton. Two-color contrasting strip on fashion collar and cuffs. 3-button set-in placket. Retail $5.00

Women's Model 2882. 100% Du Pont Antron Nylon sleeveless golf shirt, fashion collar, 2-button placket. Retail $5.95

Women's Model 2886. Honeycomb mesh, 50% Vycron® polyester and 50% cotton. Sleeveless shirt. Peter Pan collar. Retail $5.00

Women's Model 2887. 100% Textured Du Pont Antron Nylon. Sleeveless overblouse style, fully buttoned front. Peter Pan collar. Retail $7.95

Women's Model 2888. 100%  Du Pont Antron Nylon sleeveless golf shirt, fashion collar. Retail $5.95

Model 2879. 60% cotton, 40% Dacron® polyester stripe mesh. Solid collar, cuffs. Retail $5.95

Model 2965. 100% Du Pont Orlon® Acrylic cardigan sweater. Italian bone buttons, ribbed bottom. Retail $13.95

Model 2843. Worn by Jackie Burke, Jr. Smart new Rimaldi sweater-type bottom shirt of light weight cotton honeycomb mesh. Dolman sleeves, 2-button placket, set-in pocket, stripe trim. Retail $5.95

AGAIN IN '64.

Munsingwear...it's worth the difference